with advance aesthetic

Over 9 years ago we were honoured to be taught how to treat
skins with the Advance Techniques of Needling by the inventor
himself Dr Des Fernandes. He used Gina (our manager) as his
model and we learnt first hand how this procedure is The Anti Ageing Treatment that
changes, prevents and slows down the ageing process.
In those 9 years we have gathered and accumulated a lot of experience and knowledge in how this
treatment works on the skin. Our techniques have been cutting edge and have since been copied by
other skin clinics in and around the country.
The Needling treatment is not for everyone due to the downtime and invasiveness .
This has led us to devise a more gentle treatment we have called Mesotherapy .
These two treatments are Advance Aesthetics and are far superior to RF, Fraxel, Peels, Laser
treatments or other evasive anti ageing procedures .
With Needling, Mesotherapy, LED Environ and Dermaviduals skin care we are able to improve
prevent and change skins with:


Scarring



Sagging



Tiredness



Signs of Ageing



Wrinkles



Enlarged Pores



Pitting from Acne



Sun Damage



Pigmentation Marks



Stretch Marks

Why Choose Face It as your Skin Clinic of Choice.
I have owned Face It for 30 years and my passion and love for my work is as great today as it
was when I first opened. We have specialised in the Skin for the last 15years and have always
been ahead of the game . We love looking after skin.
Our aim for The Skin Clinic is to stand for Results & Quality and in order to achieve that, we
make sure we put safety, expertise and client satisfaction at the core of what we do .
For over 30 years, we have offered our clients the safest, most advanced and effective
aesthetic treatments, helping them achieve their desired results.

Our priority is YOU and to make you Happy In Your Skin.

At Face it we only offer treatments that we specialise in. My team are amongst the most experienced in their
field, and you can rest assured that you are offered honest advice and the most suitable treatment for you. We
use the most advanced technologies to achieve the best results .

Face It – Over 30yrs of Cosmetic Aesthetic Excellence & Innovation

When it comes to choosing the best treatments we’ve already done the groundwork for you – you can be sure
you’re in safe hands. Last but certainly not least, we are obsessed about results. Simply put, we want our
clients to be happy with their treatment and the results achieved. We aim to meet our clients expectations.
I look forward to meeting you soon

Donna & her team

Mesotherapy vs Needling

Needling









Using 1mm needle length
Stimulates growth factors and cell to cell
communication
5 days down time
Not for faint hearted
Improvement in deeper lines scarring pitted
acne scars and aged skins
An intense treatment with superior results
after 3 months
The Most Effective Anti Ageing treatment
Takes 2 ½ hrs
Treatments every 4 –6 weeks

vs










Mesotherapy
Using 0.1 - 0.5 mm
Stimulates epidermal growth factors and cell
to cell communication
1 day downtime depending on the skin
A more practical treatment for those with
busy schedules
Improvement in fine lines skin tone and
quality of the skin
Skin will feel firmer and brighter with in a
month or two
An effective anti ageing treatment
Takes 1 ½ hrs
Treatments twice a month or monthly.

What treatment will I need?
Your skin therapist will advise you as to which treatment will best suit you and your skin’s
concerns and needs.
What do I need to do?
We would like you to come in for a skin treatment first so we can assess your skin .We will advise
you to be on our Skin Care for a least one month before we will treat you with either treatment,
this is not a sales ploy but a vital part of us achieving to build a stronger healthier skin.
What should I expect?:
Needling: We will cleanse your skin and apply an anaesthetic cream to the area to be treated.

Once the area is numb we will start to needle the skin .We will then apply some bespoke active
ingredients and will finish off with an LED treatment .
We advise you to give us 2 ½ hrs of your day .Your skin can be VERY RED upon leaving and you
are not able to wear no make up for 24/48 hrs . We will only advise our skin care to be used for
72hrs and under no circumstance apply any thing to your skin unless we have said . Your skin can
feel hot similar to sun burn this will subside after 24 hours. You can stay red for up to 3 days
and then your skin will begin to shed/flake because we have vastly increased the cell renewal.
After 5 /7 days your skin should be back to normal.
Mesotherapy: We will cleanse and prepare your skin, then we will apply a bespoke selection of
active ingredients onto the skin and begin to needle in small sections, we will then carry out a
mini skin treatment and LED to finish. This will take 1½ hrs . Your skin will look a bit pink
afterwards, like you have done a very heavy session at the gym, this will subside within a few
hours, depending on the skin. You may experience some slight shedding a couple of days after.
What skin care do you use?
With each of these treatment we have made micro channels in the skin, this is an ideal time to
use the most effective ingredients to aid in cell health our skincare and to prevent any negative
reactions. We use Environ and Dermaviduals skincare that are 100% guaranteed to be the safest
skincare to use before during and after needling or Mesotherapy
How often do I come in?
Needling: For the most effective result we advise every 4 weeks and to do 6 treatments. After
you finish your 6th you will keep noticing you skin improve for 3-6 months. We advise you to
carry on with your skin treatments and to do a maintenance treatment every 3months .

Mesotherapy: This treatment can be done as frequently as every two weeks, your therapist
will advise you as to how frequently you will need to come in.

How much do they cost?
Needling £275 includes an LED
Mesotherapy £195 includes an LED
With our Aesthetic Skin Programme if you have a treatment each month you will get your 4th

